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Profesional skin care
for the most demanding

NATURAL COLLAGEN
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Dear Customers, BEST-LIFE BIOTECHNOLOGY is a company which 
manufactures a professional line of collagen cosmetics 
based  on natural collagen – made of top quality 
ecological material (skins of freshwater  and saltwater fish).

The advantages of products include rich natural ingredients 
and a unique technology to obtain cold collagen, thanks 
to which the structure of the fibre remains in the form 
of a triple helix that most resembles the structure 
of human protein.  The development of know-how  enabled 
us to introducean exclusive  line of cosmetics designed 
as  anti-aging  treatment  for the skin.

The products are available worldwide under the name of 
Amber Collagen®

Since 2009, the products have been manufactured 
by FINEPHARM pharmaceutical company,  one of the few 
companies in Poland involved in biotechnology and in using 
biotechnological  methods on an industrial scale. 
FINEPHARM is one of the most innovative companies 
in Poland and manufactures,  among others, active 
pharmaceutical ingredients (API)  used  by  pharmaceutical 
companies for making medicines. 

The cooperation between BEST-LIFE BIOTECHNOLOGY 
and FINEPHARM enabled to obtain the purest and most 
temperature - resistant active powder collagen. 
Implementation of relevant technologies and manufacturing 
optimisation enabled to obtain the best product  vailable on 
the market at the lowest price.

We hope our range of products will meet your needs 
and we will jointly achieve our goals.

Yours faithfully 
Renata Firgon

Owner of the Amber Collagen brand



Exclusive Cream
Amber Collagen®

It is a specialistic, odourless cream, suitable for all skin 
types requiring revitalization. Thanks to its microcrystalline 
formula the cream absorbs instantly and your complexion 
be comes smooth and firm. 

Extremely effective nursing suitable for skin at every age.  
Active components: extract from  Amber Collagen® 
a repository  of natural marine collagen and elastin, 
proteins, macro and microelements.

RESULTS:

- revitalisates all cell functions, 
- deeply moistures and lifts skin,
- protects and strengthens a skin defense system,
- smoothes out wrinkles,
- firms facial features,
- brightens melanoderma,
- ensures instant brightness and vitality,
- inhibits a skin aging process,
- optimals UVA and UVB protection.

Use Amber Collagen® Exclusive Cream 
& 

see the results after just a few days.



Eyes and Lips Serum
Amber Collagen®

Serum for eyes and lips is a natural cosmetic based on type I 
collagen extract obtained from skin of sweet and salt water 
fish. Demonstrates strong lifting and repairing effects. 
Complete care for every type of skin. 

RESULTS:

- binds water and deeply moisturizes the skin,
- tightens the skin after just 5 minutes,
- tightens and smoothens any irregularities,
- rejuvenates and blocks new wrinkles around eyes  
   and lips,
- maintains a good condition of upper eyelid by -  
   preventing its drooping,
- decreases visible eye bags and eye circles.



Cleansing Milk
Amber Collagen®

Gentle emulsion for make-up removal. Its genle formula 
makes it suitable for all types of skin, especially sensitive 
and demanding one. Thanks to carefully selected and 
exceptionally delicate ingredients, the product is well 
tolerated by the skin. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

- regenerates, enhances skin elasticity and firmness,
- absorbs excess of sebum and leaves your skin matte,
- supports mineral reconscrution of skin cells,
- it has protective action,
- it prevents the loss of water and slows down the proces 
   of ageing of the Surface layers of the skin.



Face and Neck Gel
Amber Collagen®

Face and Neck Gel supplements collagen deficiency by 
stimulating the collagen producing cells into renewed 
activity. This slows the skin ageing process and produces 
a natural protective layer, which retains water and keeps 
the skin hydrated. Easy transdermal absorption and optimal 
effectiveness.

RESULTS:

- immediate lifting effect and reduction of wrinkles,
- thoroughly moisturises and firms,
- regenerates the skin and makes it visibly younger,
- smooths & reduces scars,
- improves skin texture,
- reduces tired look,
- alleviates skin allergies,
- improves acne rosacea and juvenile acne,
- soothes & alleviates sunburn.



Collagen Body Gel
Amber Collagen®

Gel is made by a highly specialised & unique process 
from the collagen of both freshwater and seawater fish. 
Easy transdermal absorption and optimal effectiveness.

RESULTS:

- reduction of cellulite and fat tissue,
- prevention of stretch marks on the tummy before  
   and after pregnancy,
- prevention of varicose veins and subcutaneous bruising,
- deep hydration and excellent toning of skin,
- active regeneration of healthy, revitalised skin,
- stimulation of microcirculation and metabolism  
   within skin and underlying tissues,
- healing effect on hardened and cracked skin of heels,  
   soles and toes of the feet.



Exfoliating cream
Amber Collagen®

Collagen exfoliating for skin cleansing contains amber 
powder and micronized crushed pearls. Creamy texture 
of the preparation prevents skin from irritation and dryness. 
It provides natural skin tone, freshness and radiant look. 
Regular application allows you to keep your skin healthy 
and clean. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

- regenerates the skin by penetrating its deep layers,
- prevents wrinkles,
- restores natural pH of the skin,
- absorbs excess of sebum and leaves your skin matte,
- minimalizes the proces of lipid oxidation in the surface 
   layers of the skin,
- provides effective protection, has detoxification effect, 
   reduces Erythema and prevents skin irritation.



Hand Cream 
Amber Collagen®

Firming cream, leaves the skin supple. 
Moisturises and smoothens.

RESULTS:

- nourishing, 
- strengthening,
- regenerating.

Collgreen Forte
Amber Collagen®

An unique and purest complex of lyophilized tropocollagen 
and guanine (derived from fish).

PROPERTIES OF COLLGREEN FORTE:

- supports skin regeneration from the inside by restoring 
   its smoothness, elasticity and silkiness,
- moisturizes deep layers of the dermis,
- slows down ageing processes in tissues,
- facilitates structural regeneration of connective tissue 
   proper as well as cartilage, bone and eyeball tissue,
- improves the condition of skin, hair and nails,
- supports dieting,
- has protective, antibacterial, bacteriostatic and UV 
   radiation absorbing effects,
- improves skin microcirculation,
- helps eliminate hyperpigmentation of the skin.



Colldermitis 
- Medical Cream Formula
Amber Collagen®

This is an unique patented composition, which directly 
eliminates cause of psoriasis and eczema, restores normal 
condition of the skin.

It brings spectacular clinical effect after application on 
lesions.

The only collagen of fish origin is able to penetrate into 
the human skin and start building into the tissues without 
losing triple helix structure.

Mixture of three components, i.e., fish collagen in form of 
gel, jojoba oil and cetyl derivatives, especially eucerin, used 
in psoriasis and eczema, acts in special manner in order to 
slow down skin metabolism, and to ensure protection by 
strengthening and restoring natural structure of the dermis. 
Moreover, it eliminates pruritus, maintains moisture of the 
skin and protects against drying.

PROPERTIES:

- natural moisturizing and oiling factor,
- prolongation of asymptomatic period and restoration of 
   normal skin condition,
- elimination of scales,
- smoothing effect on the skin,
- relief of pruritus,
- improvement of skin elasticity and firmness,
- strengthening the skin protective barrier.

IN ADDITION, IT IS USEFUL IN:

- atopic dermatitis,
- prevention against abnormal scar forming,
- skin with cuperosis and spider veins.



BEST-LIFE BIOTECHNOLOGY is the only 
manufacturer in Poland of the Amber 
Collagen® line of products.

AMBER COLLAGEN® by BEST-LIFE BIOTECHNOLOGY is:

100% natural and reliable collagen formula without added 
fragrance or colour in the form of a transdermal gel in which 
the content of biologically active triple-helical collagen hydrate 
(as measured by the content of hydroxyproline) is higher than 
in the most expensive cosmetics available on the market.

AMBER COLLAGEN® range is characterised by:

- physical and chemical stability, biological activity,
- triple-helical hydrate, which maintains its helical 
   structure in a solution,
- slowing down and reversing body ageing processes 
   (including skin),
- tens of beneficial medical effects,
- no allergic reactions, non-irritable, does not cause 
   any side effects.

AMBER COLLAGEN® by BEST-LIFE BIOTECHNOLOGY 
is 100% natural and unmatched partner in combating ageing 
processes, which also:

- eliminates body collagen deficit,
- smoothens wrinkles,
- restores face shape,
- smoothens and firms the skin,
- greatly improved the condition of irritated, allergic and  
   inflammation-prone skin,
- ensures amazing effects when applied to the whole body.

CONTACT: 
BEST-LIFE 

BIOTECHNOLOGY sp. z o.o.
81-385 Gdynia,

ul. Krasickiego 2a/46
office@ambercollagen.comAM
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